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ThirdAnnualHorse 
Show Tomorrow at 
New Dairy Barn
Outing Club and Animal 
Husbandry Department 
Are Sponsors
The university Outing Club and the 
Animal Husbandry department will 
conduct the third annual horse show 
tomorrow afternoon at one o’clock in 
front of the new dairy barns. Many 
prominent stables from New Hamp­
shire and nearby Maine and Massa­
chusetts towns are entering1 horses 
which have carried off honors in larger 
shows and received awards in previous 
University shows.*
The show was first made a success 
by the untiring efforts of Ruth Libby 
and Loring V. Tirrell and the work is 
being carried on this year by a com­
mittee headed by Jane Woodbury. Ed 
Haseltine will again act as ringmaster 
and Alvin Parker, president of the 
Outing club will present the trophies 
and ribbons.
The following stables have entered: 
Doctor W. L. Orcutt of West New­
bury; Dorothy Holden of Portsmouth; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Morrison of Ep­
som; Richard Smith of Salisbury; M 
& M. Bakeries of Dover, and others. 
A Belgian stallion and a Percheron 
will be exhibited as a feature. An 
added attraction will be a calf-roping 
exhibition by the Diamond Slash and 
Stock farm.
Other members assisting are: tick­
ets, Joe Miller; patrons, Hulda Boer- 
ker and Comfort Bullock; publicity 
Ed Wyman; trophies and ribbons, Do­
rothy McLeod.
Tickets are on sale at the Wildcat 
and Gorman’s. Students may get them 
for twenty-five cents. The regular 
price is fifty cents. There will be a 
special gate for Outing club members. 
A large parking space, bleachers and 
standing room will provide ample 
space for horse enthusiasts and other 
spectators.
Sphinx Plans New 
Reorganization
Elects New Officer to 
Replace Vice 
President
Plans for re-organization and en­
largement of the scope of activities 
for this year of Sphinx, honorary jun­
ior society, were drawn up at the first 
meeting of the year in the Commons 
Trophy room on Monday evening. Don 
Twyon, president, presided over the 
meeting, at which six were present. 
Since A1 Lewis, vice-president, failed 
to return to college this fall, a new 
election for the office was found neces­
sary. Jack Dane, Theta Chi repre­
sentative, secured the majority of 
votes.
Officers for this year are Don Twy­
on, president; Jack Dane, vice-presi- 
dent; Bob Smart, secretary; Ed Mat- 
tice, treasurer. The second meeting 
will take place some time next week. 
A definite date has not been set.
Kalijarvi Speaks on 
European Situations
The first meeting of a series dealing 
with world affairs was held last Thurs­
day evening in Ballard Hall under the 
auspices of Christian Work. Profes­
sor Thorsten Kalijarvi, speaker of the 
evening, discussed “ War or Peace/' 
giving an unbiased opinion on world 
problems. He attempted to give the 
Italian justifications for the I'talo- 
Ethiopian conflict, while making it 
clear that he was not defending Italy 
in her aggresiveness. Export of arms 
and ammunition from neutral nations 
and its subsequent effects were alsc 
discussed.
Professor Kalijarvi told of the sit­
uation in German universities as he 
found it. He declared that under the 
control of Hitler the standards of edu­
cation were on the whole equal to 
those of any other nation.
Casque and Casket 
Issues Warning on 
’35 Rushing Rules
Board Member to Police 
Freshman Dorms 
During Fall
Varsity at Maine 
for Annual Game 
with Old Rivals
Team Is In Good Condition 
and Another Victory 
Is Expected
Fairchild Elections
A house meeting was held in the 
lounge at Fairchild hall last Thursday 
night, at which the following dormi­
tory officers were elected: President 
Robert Tilton; Vice-president, John 
Caulfield; Secretary, Raymond Patten; 
and Treasurer, Bernarr Freeman. It 
is significant that three of the four 
officers elected reside on the third 
floor.
Rev. Fred S. Buschmeyer will have 
as a sermon topic next Sunday at the 
Community Church ‘ “Far Horizons.” 
The church service begins at 10:45.
New Hampshire, undefeated by its 
traditional rival, the University of 
Maine, for the last six years, will 
again face the Pine Tree Staters at 
Orono on Saturday. Although the 
team was badly battered by Yale, there 
were no serious injuries and they held 
the powerful Yale team to a 34 to 0 
score, while Maine lost to Holy Cross 
47 to 0.
On the basis of records, the Wild­
cats would seem to have a slight edge 
over Maine. New Hampshire has a 
sleight advantage in weight. Both 
backfields average 168 pounds, but the 
Wildcat frontier averages 183, eight 
pounds more than the Maine men.
Last year New Hampshire defeated 
Maine by a 24-7 score. In 1933 the 
score was 6-0; in ’32, 7-7; in ’31, 13-7; 
in ’30, 14-6; and ’29, 21-7. The first 
of this succession of victories was in 
1928 with a 7-0 verdict.
New Hampshire’s lineup will pro­
bably be the same as it was last week 
with Twyon and Rogean at the end 
positions, Johnson and Kierstead a1 
tackle, Lekesky and Lang at guard 
and Bishop in the center. In the 
backfield, Joslin will probably start al 
quarterback. Giarla and Pederzani or 
Mirey will be the starting halfbacks, 
with Mitchener in as fullback.
Doherty and Karpowich will be the 
starting ends for Maine. At left 
tackle will be Sidelinger with Frame 
as his running mate. Jackson will 
hold down the left guard berth and 
Collette will be in a similar position on 
the other side of the line. Proctor wil] 
be the starting center. In the back­
field, Dow will call the signals in the 
quarterback position. Rogers and Hig­
gins will probably handle the half­
back spots, while Littlehale will b? 
safety end.
Guy Pederzani, president of Casque 
and Casket, intra-fraternity governing 
board, in a statement to The New 
Hampshire today, warned all freshmen 
and upperclassmen to strictly observe 
all rushing rules.
“ In an effort to stem the tide of il­
legal rushing, prevalent on the campus 
in years past, Casque and Casket is­
sues the following warning to upper­
classmen and freshmen:
“ The official rushing season does not 
open until the first day of Winter 
term. Any upperclassman who enters 
into conversation with a freshman be­
fore that date, is violating a rule of 
Casque and Casket’s code of fair rush­
ing, and his fraternity will be liable 
to penalties imposed by that organiza­
tion.
“ Policing of freshman dormitories 
by groups of Casque and Casket mem­
bers will start immediately, and vio­
lators of any rushing rule will be dealt 
with severely. It is the intention of 
the present Casque and Casket group 
to make an example of the first and 
every fraternity adjudged guilty of 
rushing violations by the court pro­
vided for such judgment.
“ Casque and Casket requests the co­
operation of freshmen in dealing with 
such illegal rushing. The ‘mysteries’ 
of fraternity life will be bared to the 
freshmen at the proper time, and un­
til that time it will be to the advan­
tage of every freshman to maintain 
an open mind as to the fraternity 
which he thinks is most suitable for 
him.”
Guy A. Pederzani.
Four Girls Nominated 
for Cadet Colonel
First Meeting of 
Folio Club Held
Mayor to Preside 
over Stunt Night
Candidates Silent About 
Plans — Preparations 
Kept Secret
First Guild Meeting 
Planned for Thursday
The first meeting of the Woman’s | 
Guild of the Community Church w ill, 
be guest day at the parish house on 
Thursday afternoon, October 17. Mrs. 
Ernest Hall who with her husband 
spent twenty-years in Doshisha Uni­
versity in Japan will speak on “ An 
Interpretation of the Japanese Tea 
Ceremony.” The program chairmen are 
Mrs. G. R. Johnson and Mrs. Lawrence 
Slanetz. The tea hostesses are the 
Calling Committee of which Mrs. A. E. 
Richards is chairman.
The Guild is planning the Annua] 
Harvest Supper which has become a 
tradition in Durham and will be given 
on October 24.
Blue Key, upon looking over its list 
of distinguished candidates and in­
dulging in some hearty laughing, was 
struck this week with a noble and un­
selfish resolve. For the first time in 
history, the successful candidate will 
preside as master of ceremonies at 
University Stunt Night, and give the 
student body a chance to join in.the 
laugh.
The candidates have been rather si­
lent in regards to their respective plat­
forms but have been getting their 
tools ready and some strange noises 
have been heard issuing from cellars 
about campus so it is expected that it 
will not be long now.
The rumors have become so insistant 
that the Manchester Union and Mayor 
Damase Caron are backing Dick Gal­
way, that these reports have made 
him a slight favorite. Lloyds of Lon­
don are offering 7-9 odds on him. It 
has also been reported that during the 
past week Congreve has come out 
strongly in the favor of our “ Smiling 
Dick.”
Roberts, “ the Farmer’s Choice,” has 
been seen smoking a corncob and dres­
sed in overalls in an attempt to swing 
the “ hay shakers” to his support. His 
popularity has been increasing steadi­
ly and his opponents are getting wor­
ried.
“ Hopping” Hooper in his jumps to 
Dover has secured a large following 
in and about the Strand Theatre. He 
is ’the “ fireworks” candidate and claims 
that he will go over with a bang and 
before the campaign is over there 
will be some display.
Mayor
(continued on page three)
The first meeting of Folio Club was 
held at Professor Towle’s home on 
Tuesday evening with ten members 
present. Plans for the coming year 
were discussed, and the members re­
ported on their summer reading. The 
first two issues of “ The Yankee,” a 
new literary magazine published at 
Marlboro, were examined carefully.
The Folio is an informal club com­
posed of students interested in prob­
lems of contemporary life and litera­
ture. Membership is by invitation.
Military Ball Set for 




Richard Messer Fills 
Post as Yearbook 
Chief
Lucien Dancause resigned as editor- 
in-chief of the 1937 Granite at a meet­
ing held in the Granite office in Bal­
lard Hall last Tuesday evening. Rich­
ard Messer, chosen last year as busi­
ness manager, was elected to take over 
the office of editor-in-chief.
Edson Mat’tice, former advertising 
manager, was elected to the office of 
business manager. Two new men were 
given offices: John Dane, Advertising 
Manager, and Leo Scannell, sports edi­
tor.
Announcement has been made that 
the Granite office will be open every 
day except Saturday from 4 to 5 P.M.
Poetry Club to Join 
College Poetry Society
At the first meeting held last Fri­
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver E. Baughan, the members 
of the Poetry Club unanimously voted 
to join the College Poetry Society of 
America. This will make it possible 
for the club to publish its poetry 
through the medium of “ College Ver­
se,” the official organ of the Society, 
which offers substantial prizes for the 
best undergraduate verse of the year.
Other business of the evening con­
sisted of criticisms of verse written by 
active and prospective members, and 
of plans for the present year. The 
following active members showed that 
their summers brought forth some­
thing besides the usual sunburns and 
lethargy: Ralph Mott, who has just 
returned after a year in Cuba; Alex­
ander Karanikas; Patricia Pert; Roy 
Lovely; and Margaret Paige.
The next meeting will be held a 
week from this Thursday. In the mean­
time the club hopes to announce the 
list of new members for the academic 
year.
Arline Brazel, Elizabeth Corbett, 
Doris Fowler, and Marian Rowe, were 
nominated for honorary cadet colonel 
at a meeting of Scabbard and Blade 
held last Wednesday night. Later one 
of the girls will be elected to this 
honorary position by the vote of ad­
vanced Military Science students.
Plans for the annual ball were com­
pleted, the date being set for Novem­
ber 22. Those elected for the dance 
committee are Samuel Page, chair­
man, Harold Haller and Paul Travers; 
refreshments, Charles Joslin; Jere 
Chase, program; decoration commit­
tee, Edward Rogers, chairman, Leon 
Ranchynoski, Everett Munson and 
George Horton.
Scabbard and Blade Day is scheduled 
for October 28 in memory of Theodore 
“ Teddy” Roosevelt, also tentative 
plans are being arranged for the cele­




James Scudder and Mescal 
Robinson to Attend 
Pair in Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Scudder of Dur- 
ahm wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Elizabeth to Francis 
E. Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ear] 
P. Robinson, of Durham, which will 
take place at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Madbury Road on Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Fred S. 
Buschmeyer of Durham will officiate.
The bride’s brother, James H. H. 
Scudder, who is a member of the soph­
omore class at the University will act 
as best man. The bridegroom’s sister, 
Miss Mescal Robinson, of Durham, will 
act as bridesmaid.
The bridegroom who graduated 
from the University in 1931 is the 
secretary of the New Hampshire Farm 
Bureau. His office is in Concord. His 
father is County Agent Leader of the 
State Extension service. Miss Scud­
der graduated from the University in 
1935. Her father is a professor of 
English at the University.
There will be a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents after the 




There will be a meeting of Student 
Council Monday night at eight o’clock 
in Ballard Hall.
New books recently added to the 
library are: “ Poor John Fitch,” by 
Thomas Boyd; “ Stars Look Down,” by 
Archibald J. Cronin; “ Understanding 
Yourself,” by Ernest P. Groves; “ Ro­
mance of Mountaineering,”  by Robert 
L. Irving; “ Stumbling into Socialism,” 
by David Lawrence; “ Singing in the 
Wilderness,” by Donald C. Peattie; 
“ Time: the Present,” by Tess Slesing- 
er.
Real Specials in Ice Cream and Sodas 
Every Day
Have your favorite Soda today and 
tomorrow for 10 cents
The College Pharmacy
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COURTESY
j
With the discarding of so many ol 
the useless customs of the past which 
has come in recent years there has 
also been a resulting ignorance con 
cerning the forms of courtesy whiel 
should never be lost to a civilize' 
people.
Undeniably, a knowledge of the 
forms of courtesy lends poise and as 
surance to anyone who would indulg 
in social intercourse. Without the 
good and the fundamental among thes 
forms, a man marks himself as ignor 
ant and a boor. It seems that no one 
would wittingly choose such a course 
so some method should be taken t 
overcome ignorance.
A myriad of examples of lack of 
courtesy can be seen every day on 
campus. Perhaps two of the outstand­
ing ones are those to be observed 
among the students who come to watch 
the ceremonies of retreat and parade 
of the R.O.T.C. on Wednesday after­
noon.
In this instance they are not merely 
spectators but by their very presence 
must participate in two parts of th: 
ceremony— rising for the national an 
them and for the colors as they pass. 
This constitutes a tribute not to either 
of the two as physical forms, but t 
the unity of a nation which they sym­
bolize.
If a person chooses to ignore these 
courtesies he should not be present; if 
he remains seated because he know 
no better one can only wonder at the 
extent of the ignorance involved.'
Of course the military department 
would be justified in excluding every­
one from observation of this ceremony 
if a number of those present persist 
in their discourtesy. It is a far better 
idea, though, that those who know 
better should, by their example and 
insistence, lead the way for the few 
ignorant ones among them.
HERE AND THERE
Japan will have an opportunity to 
see American football this autumn. A 
squad of 34 former college players 
from Tulsa University, the Univer­
sity, the University of Chicago and 
various Pacific Coast schools will play 
a series of ten games in seven Japan­
ese cities.
The Oxford Union s’tyl of debate 
first introduced at Oxford University 
the United States. Swarthmore Col- 
is attracting increased attention in 
lege was the first school to introduce 
the system into American intercolle­
giate debating.
Some 9,100 miles will be covered by 
Colgate’s football team this season. 
Colgate now wears the mantle of Notre 
Dame, in Knute Rockne’s time top 
marathon gridsters.
TO THE EDITOR
“ The Old Familiar Hogwash”
I should like to add my protest to those of other students concern­
ing the programs scheduled for the convocations and evening enter­
tainments and talks. It seems to me that the students’ openly expres­
sed desires for an entirely different program have been flagrantly 
scorned by the faculty committee on programs. The above mentioned 
program may be entirely satisfactory for the Colonial Daughters or 
the Bridge Club, but for satisfying the needs and answering the ques­
tions of 1935 college students it is about as informative as the 1835 
Old Farmer’s Almanac.
In no modern nation do supposedly educated college students show 
less interest in the vital economic, political, and social problems than 
in these United States. With a national election in ’the offing and 
the old, familiar hogwash already being thrown about profusely, is it 
too much to ask for some sort of balanced, constructive convocation 
program for those among the student body who really would like to 
know where we are going and why ?
“ How About It, Fraternities?”
At their meeting held Tuesday evening, Oct. 8, the Acturians ex­
pressed disappointment concerning the convocation program for this 
term. Perhaps last year’s program did stress too heavily politics and 
economics, but this fall’s schedule threatens to be over-balanced in 
the opposite direction. Living in a world in which economic and poli­
tical questions of vast importance are consistently raised, we consider 
it a necessity for the student body to have at least a vague idea of 
these questions and their consequences. Therefor, the Acturians are 
giving their support to the Student Program Committee in its efforts 
to secure for the student body an adequate public program that will 
help to give the students on this campus not only a cultural, but also 
a broad political and economic insight.
THE ACTURIANS.
“ Pity the Freshman”
As I read the published convocation program for this year, I could 
only regret that this year’s freshmen are not to be allowed the oppor­
tunity which we had to listen to and question well-known speakers on 
economic and political affairs.
Various speakers presented totally different view points— present­
ed them with interest and clarity. Because we did hear new ideas did 
not necessarily mean that we students changed chamleon-Iike from 
one to another, but as a result of last year’s series of lectures some of 
us gained a more rational understanding, a clearer insight into the 
complexities of today’s political and economic problems.
Of course the T.V.A. film which was presented tonight was import­
ant in the light of a sociological and economic department; but how 
can we fully understand the implication of this project from its con­
text— the economic and political problems of modern society? And 
how in the world can the rest of our program give us any real, vital, 
practical insight into present trends. We do not underestimate the cul­
tural and artistic but we do not believe these to be of supreme im­
portance today.
“ The Writers Will Write”
The members of the Folio Club wish to add their protests to the 
flood of similar sentiment against the utter disregard of the1 students1 
desires as exemplified by this term’s program of public forums.
Practically the whole evening of the first meeting was taken up by 
the discussion of this problem, so vital to students sensitive to thi& 
modern, fear-ridden society. Being, we sincerely hope, potential future 
writers, we must be acutely aware of the economic and social trends 
of our day. Unfortunately, we are not intensely interested in “ the 
good old by-gone days”— dreaming sentimentally like aged grand­
mothers beside the warm hearth, while outside the flood of world 
troubles threatens to sweep us away. Why are the students given 
the cold shoulder, even when they make their sincere desires so plain ?
The members of this organization are unanimous in suggesting that 
the efforts of the Student Committee for Public Forums be given • 
immediate- consideration, that the convocation program for the winter 
and spring terms be nearer the desires of the student body.
THE FOLIO CLUB.
“ More Contradictions”
Students on the campus who were aware of the progress that U.N.H, 
made in its convocation program last year, begin to wonder about the 
continuance of this apparent progressive policy. When one examines 
the convocation program set up for the Fall Term, he sees in that 
program a definite retrogressive move.
If we students are “ to spend our years in college in coping with 
the social and economic problems of our times in order that we as 
future citizens may take up the burden,”  why is important time and 
valuable money being spent on speakers who, with the exception of 
one or two, “ simply fill up tim e?”
It was hoped that the program committee would continue its pro­
gram of well informed, intelligent, and timely speakers, but it is feared 
that such is not so. Are we as students to continue as merely “ sug­
gestive organs” or can we help in a constructive way to gain a more 
appropriate convocation program ?
FOILED AGAIN
Being an inordinately, melancholy 
person for the greater part of my 
waking moments, it very frequently 
gives me an extreme amount of pleas­
ure to reckon up the hours and money; 
which I have wasted on movies that, ] 
to put it mildly, were not all they 
were cracked up to be. Sometimes 
my pleasure becomes so acute that 
I feel like ending it all, but always 
there is the disturbing realization' that 
somewhere, in all of these pictures, is 
some brief little flicker of intelligence 
or imagination, and I get up and turn 
off the gas.
For instance, “ Anna Karenina.” 
Garbo was splendid, better than I 
had ever seen her before, but the 
story was so inartistically mutilated., 
and Frederic March so -like a little 
child paddling around in a grown 
man’s rubber boots, that I felt the mil- 
lenium had come.
And then Garbo was alone on the
railroad station platform, the dim 
light obscured by clouds of steam 
from the engine ready to pull out 
Bells clanged, the engine puffed, the 
monotone played by the orchestra 
whirled up to a dizzy speed. Her face 
showed through a rift in the steam 
was immediately obscured, and as the 
engine started up, through the ear- 
filling crescendo of the orchestra 2 
woman’s scream cut through. Anna 
had solved her problem.
A few minutes followed that adde-'1 
the cold water with which Hollywood 
always feels constrained to douse her 
moments of genuine emotion, but then 
it was too late. Or am I too optimistic 
in hoping to see some day, the perfect­
ly lousy picture ?
When a letter was refused Jim Tol­
bert, husky University of Texas line­
man, because he swung at an official 
after a game, he was presented with 
a mounted trophy by his teammates.
The War in Review
Jfc :{c *  ❖ ❖
To Have or Not To
Have a Labor Party




The war situation remains the mos1 
consuming feature of the news. Tc 
date the fascist offensive continues in­
to Ethiopia after the Italian victory 
at Adowa. Haile Selassie’s troops are 
on the march to the north to meet the 
agressors and the word from Addis 
Ababa is that no major battles have 
yet been engaged. The Italian press 
gives reassurance that no retreat on 
Mussolini’s part is possible because of 
certain economic disaster. Great Bri­
tain continues to be the chief expo­
nent of economic sanctions against 
Italy and has with the rest of the Lea­
gue declared Italy entirely responsible 
for breaking the Covenant. France is 
torn between the Conservative and 
Fascist elements who advocate going 
easy with sanctions and labor groups 
who are in accord with labor the world 
over in their stand for drastic action 
against Italian Imperialism.
One of the most interesting features 
of the situation arises in America 
Early this week President Roosevelt 
imposed an arms embargo against both 
belligerents and warned Americans ag­
ainst travelling on belligerent ships 01 
dealing with thenr except at their own 
risks. His proclamation was in keep­
ing with the stand taken by Congress 
on American neutrality. On Oct. 8th 
at a luncheon meeting of the Export 
Managers Club of New York the de­
cision was reached that “ orders placed 
here by Italian or Ethiopian buyer? 
will be accepted by exporters in spite 
of President Roosevelt’s neutrality 
proclamation.” A NewYork Times 
editorial comments on the monetary 
loss to private business and upon their 
repraisal of American neutrality a1 
follows: “ It thus appears that we arc 
paying a big price for neutrality which 
we are determined to have.”
On Oct. 7th, William Greene, Presi­
dent of the A.F.L., addressing the an­
nual convention of the federation at 
Atlantic City denounced “ independent 
political action” on the part of labor 
as having been ordered from Moscow 
The following day a resolution was 
placed on the floor by Francis Gorman 
vice-president of the United Textile 
Workers Union, for a broad Labor Par­
ty having a platform based on the 
immediate economic demands of the 
working class and opposed to “ armed 
intervention” by the state in times of 
strikes and to “ the growing menace 
of fascism as manifested in the Ameri­
can Liberty League and the subsidiz­
ed press, and against the immineni 
danger of world war.” Such contra­
dictions even within such an organiza­
tion as the A.F. of L., is but another 
indication of our chaotic times.
The American Legion, the D.A.R. 
the American Federation of Labor of­
ficials, General Hugh S. Johnson and 
the Hearst press have at last joined 
hands in stamping out communism in 
America. The D.A.R. goes so far as 
to advocate that “ Not an alien profes­
sor be allowed in our schools.”  Hears- 
would have public officials come to the 
support of the weak-minded college 
student who cannot withstand such 
subversive learning. The fight in Har­
vard University against the Teacher; 
Oath Bill is an indication of educators 
estimate of the 100% Americanism 
ballyhoo now so prevelent. An inter­
esting sidelight is that in Italy it was 
academic freedom which was last at­
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Clark Gable Jean Harlow
Wallace Beery
Weekend Weather Forecast
Friday, October 11, 9 A. M.
Though the barometer is still rela­
tively high in Durham this morning, 
it is falling slowly and skies are over­
cast throughout most of the country. 
A cold mass of polar air from northern 
Canada covers the interior portion of 
the country. As this mass moves slow­
ly southeastward, it is replacing war­
mer, moist air from the Gulf and forc­
ing it to rise. This has resulted in 
light snows and rains along a front 
from Hudson Bay southwestward to 
Texas. Somewhat warmer, and con­
siderably more moist, air from the 
Pacific is moving eastward over the 
Rocky Mountains, but no precipitation 
had occurred in that region up to yes­
terday morning.
It will grow colder in Durham, and 
showers may fall, as the polar air ar­
rives this evening or early tomorrow. 
Thereafter, it will slowly grow warm­
er, and the skies will clear. There is 
at present no indication of much rain 
over the week-end.
FRIDAY: Cloudy, and warmer, to- 
day.Probably showers by tonight. Gen­
tle southerly winds.
SATURDAY: Clearing and some­
what colder in the morning. Fresh 
northerly winds, increasing. Possibly 
light frost at night.
SUNDAY: Probably generally fair 




William H. Chamberlin of Durham 
has played in two Lafayette College 
games as varsity center this fall. He 
is one of the four Lafayette players 
having had two years previous experi­
ence that Coach G. Herbert McCracken 
had a nucleus for his team this year.
Lafayette scored a sensational vic­
tory over Muhlenberg College last 
Saturday, and is pointing now towards 
the Albright tilt this week-end, at 
Reading. Lafayette will also meet 
Colgate, Pennsylvania, Rutgers, Balti­
more and Lehigh this season.
John Germ is interested in bacteri­
ology. He’s written Ohio State Uni­
versity for information relative to a 
course in that subject.
7 cCLYDE L 
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H O U R S  /
y
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
American Express Traveler’s Checks for Sale
BEYOND THE THRESHOLD OF CHANGE
A jobless world now faces the graduate. “ Regular” sources of 
information rarely tell the whole truth about today’s dilemma. This 
new book dees that, and advocates democratic control of whatever de­
velops out of chaos. Fascism, and certain dangerous aspects of Marx­
ism exposed as never before. New viewpoints on minority problems, 
birth control, redirected selfishness, a better possible future, and 21 
proposed definite, concrete measures to that end. Realistic, fair 
handling of these vital problems by a Concord, N. H., author (I. F. 
Kent) who worked two years under the Soviets as an engineer.
L o o k  it over at GRANT’S CAFE -  You'll want it—
25 cents
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SUN BIG BROADCAST 
MON. OF 1936
TUES Jack Oakie Lida Roberti 
I Geo. Burris Gracie Allen
Varsity Hamers 
Open with Maine
9 Men Leave Tonight for 
Orono — Wildcats 
Have Edge
New Hampshire’s varsity Cross 
Country team travels to Orono on Sat­
urday to open the season with the 
University of Maine.
Last year Maine won at Durham by 
a score of 41 to 18. However this 
year, New Hampshire seems to have 
the edge, despite an extra training 
week for Maine. This year Maine has 
Hunnewell and Corbett as veterans 
from last year, while New Hampshire 
has Dave Webster and Don Seavey.
All the New Hampshire harriers 
have had some running experience 
either on the cross country course or 
the cinder track. Saturday will mark 
the opening of Coach Paul Sweet’s 
twelfth season at coaching at New 
Hampshire.
The squad of nine, with Coach Sweet 
and Joe Miller, the manager, will leave 
by bus Friday at eight o’clock. Those 
making the trip, are: Dave Webster 
(acting captain), Don Seavey, Ed 
Shertok, Harold Ferrin, Karl Craigin 
Clayton Plummer, Donald Prince, and 
John McKeigue and George Quinn, al­
ternates.
Community Group Meet
The Community Church University 
student group will meet next Sunday 
evening at the Community House.
Mr. Cramer will meet with the Jun­
iors and Seniors in a course in ‘ ‘Chris- 
tian Biography.” Professor Babcock 
will lead a group in “ New Testament 
Life and Times.” Rev. Buschmeyer wil1 
meet with a group on ‘ ‘Bible Back­
grounds and Old Testament Life and 
Times.”
W .A .A . Elects Officers
At a meeting of the Women’s Ath­
letic Association held at the W.A.A 
cabin at Mendum’s pond last week, the 
following officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Dorothy Colman; Vice-President 
Ruth Greenough; Secretary, Barbara 
Edgerly; Treasurer, Marjorie Carlisle
Notice
Non-cornmuters, obtain your copy of 
The New Hampshire at the Registrar’s 
Office at 4 P. M. Tuesdays and Fri­




The outlook for our varsity football 
team is much brighter, as this column 
is being banged out, than it was at 
this time last week. In fact, I think 
that I can safely say that New Hamp­
shire will gain another of her altogeth­
er too few gridiron victories.
Sports commentators revel in try­
ing to pick winners, whether they be 
baseball teams, football teams, or even 
lowly bangtails. The results usually 
cause a lot of grief for the unfortu­
nate commentators, but, giving them 
the credit due them, they keep on try­
ing. Having taken an experimental 
fling at predicting 'the margin of vic­
tory for Yale last week, and coming 
quite close, I am, optimisticly, going 
to try to predict the result of tomor­
row’s game.
Maine’s record is very poor to date 
Two weeks ago she barely beat out 
Rhode Island State, winning by a mar­
gin of one point. Last week, a team 
from Holy Cross, with only two regu­
lars in the line-up, beat her by a 47-C 
score. Comparing this to New Hamp­
shire’s record, I think that we should 
win by a 27-7 score. For the benefit 
of those competing in the ciggie con­
test, Holy Cross should beat Harvard 
by two touchdowns. You guess the 
score.
Due to a reorganization of the New 
Hampshire staff, yours truly would 
be very inconvenienced trying to write 
this column twice a week, so my part­
ner in crime, Bill Hersey, is going to 
alternate with me in the composing of 
this masterpiece.
The varsity harriers also journey up 
into the wilds of Maine to meet the 
University of Maine at Orono. With 
three of last year’s championship frosh 
team now on the varsity squad, the 
event should be in the well known 
satchel.
The Kitten cross-country men wil1- 
receive their baptism of fire tomorrow 
in Durham when they tackle Concord 
High. No one knows how the runner? 
are shaping up, so the result is an un­
known quantity at present. We all 
hope that they will develop into a 
team comparable to last year’s.
Mayor
(continued from page one)
‘‘Baron” von Gritz refuses to dis­
cuss the campaign with such meagei 
opposition, but in the next breath he 
uttered a sinister ‘ ‘Beware!” , and 
hinted that within a week a startling 
announcement will be issued by him 
that will cause his competitors to 
tiemble in their boots. What can it be? 
Several “ Gritz for Mayor” clubs have 
been reported in Europe, and if they 
can find one of their members who is 
able to write, many votes are expected.
A.B.C., whose sinister and powerful 
influence has been felt before on cam­
pus, refuses to commit itself at pres­
ent but states that it shall swing its 
entire vote to one of the candidate? 
on election day. Watch for their choice
Thomas Jokong Chang, of China 
showTed the way to the rest of Univer­
sity of Pennsylvania students last 
year. He took two degrees and led 
all his classes.
Upward of 18,000,000 people are 
playing basketball throughout the 
United States.
Let’s Meet at the Dining Hall
after the show
Excellent Meals at Reasonable Rates




Several Injured Saturday 
Expected Back 
for Game
After opening the season with a set­
back from St. John’s Prep, the fresh­
man football candidates have begun 
to work in earnest in preparation for 
their game with the strong Dartmouth 
freshman team, October 19.
Several injuries were sustained in 
the rugged game last Saturday, but 
with more than a week left in which 
to prepare for Dartmouth, most of 
the cripples are expected to be in 
good shape. Gilgun, who started the 
game at quarterback, received a severe 
ankle sprain which may keep him out 
until after the next game.
“ The St. John’s game was beneficial 
in many ways,” said Howard Hanley, 
freshman coach, “ It presented an op­
portunity to get a line on many mem­
bers of the large squad who hereto­
fore had had no chance to display their 
capabilities under heavy competition.” 
As a result of the showing made by 
several of the men in that game, the 
coaches are contemplating a number 
of changes in the line-up. Preble, a 
back from Portsmouth, and Horne, a 
back from Brewster academy, looked 
particularly capable and will undoubt­
edly see much service in future games. 
In the line, Cummings at center, Tin­
ker at guard and Marshall at tackle, 
seemed to have a shade on the other 
linemen. However the battle for po­
sitions is still wide open and every 
man will have to fight to maintain any 
edge he may have.
The board of trustees of Lafayette 
College is inviting members of govern­
ing boards of 35 leading universities 
and colleges of the East to a confer­
ence in Easton, Pa., on April 26.
Freshman Harriers 
Meet Concord High
Team an Unknown Quantity 
Because Tryouts Have 
Not Been Held
Despite a short training season, the 
New Hampshire Frosh harriers will 
open the season here Saturday in a 
meet with Concord High.
Due to undesirable conditions it was 
found unable to hold tryouts. Con­
sequently, twelve men have been se­
lected by their averages and from 
these ten will be picked to run. Noth­
ing much can be predicted about the 
team, as there are no past records of 
the men. The race with Concord will 
be the first test and for most runners 
the first race that they have run.
Last year New Hampshire won a 
dual meet with Concord by a perfect 
score, taking all first five places.
A freshman Cross-Country team has 
taken part in all of the ten Freshman 
N.E.I.C.A.A. championship races held 
They have won eight, tied for second 
once, and placed second once.
The 'twelve men selected to run are: 
George Allen, Art Bishop, Henry Cas­
sidy, Herb Doolittle, Reinold Lahti. 
Rarce Mason, Karl Pease, Art Pres­
cott, Lloyd Quimby, Walter Raleigh. 
Russ Sanborn and Robert Williams.
Delegates Will Attend 
Northfield Assembly
Two delegates from the U.N.H. or­
ganization of Christian Work, Miss 
Dora Handshumacher and Alexander 
Karanikas, are being sent to the Sec­
ond Assembly for the New England 
Student Christian movement, which is 
to take place on October 18, 19 and 
20 at East Northfield, Mass. Dr. T. 
Z. Coo, of China, is to be the leader of 
this convention. Miss Elizabeth Bon- 
ney will accompany the delegates.
Government Aids Students
It’s impossible to get a college de­
gree in Italy now without proficiency 
in military science.
Table tennis is rated at four times 
as fast as outdoor tennis.
Not contenting itslef with aiding 
undergraduate students in (financial 
need, the federal government is now 
supplying millions to make it possible 
for postgrads to keep on their work 
for higher degrees.
Graduate students in their first 
years of study for advanced degrees 
may earn from 15 dollars a month up 
to 30 dollars. The quota for each 
school is 20 percent of those awarded 
masters degrees and 75 percent of 




Actually improves with use 
See the Famous Rollator 1
0
1 E. Morrill Furniture Co.




and a selection of Pipes
to suit every face
GRANT’S CAFE
A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS
j£ ‘%i£&cutce*~ fy io e t.... cuwf Scfitession
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply
From Harvard to Southern California
Wanted by More Students 
Than All Other Standard 
Brands Combined
Every time that you 
w rite, your Train o f  
Thought flashes along 
rails more delicate than 
gossamer. And every 
petty annoyance— every 
distraction— caused by a 
pen that skips and runs 
dry in study periods, 
classes, or exams, ob­
structs the track and de­
rails the train.
That’s why thousands of students are 
replacing their present pens wi th this rev - 
olutionary new Parker Vacumatic with 
visible ink supply and 102 %  more of it.
By holding this mir­
acle writer to the light, 
they can see the ink level 
— see days ahead if it’s 
running low. It is lami­
nated— built up ring 
upon ring of shimmering 
Pearl and Jet— smart, 
velvet-like, wholly ex­
clusive.
It contains no rubber 
sac found in sac-type 
pens— no s<juirt-gun pis­
ton pump like other sacless pens—  
nothing to render it useless later on. 
That’s why it is guaranteed mechani­
cally perfect. Go to any good store 
selling pens and try it yourself. JThe 
~ " 1 PeParker n Company, Janesville, Wis.
er
V A C U M A T IC m ^ >






*Authority—Ross Federal Service survey 
/or ‘'Sales Management" magazine.
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Leaf tohztcd being 
soft! to highest bidder
U nited  States 
Treasury Building
From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf 
tobacco used for cigarettes in­
creased from
13,084,037 lbs. to 
326,093,357 lbs.; 
an increase of 2392%
During the year ending June 
30 , 1900, the Government 
collected from cigarette taxes
$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30, 
1934 , the same taxes were 
$350,299,442 
an increase of 8725%
—a lot of money.
It takes mild ripe tobacco 
to make a good cigarette.
Cigarettes give a lot of 
pleasure to a lot of people.
1935, L ig g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o b a c c o  Co.
]VIore cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them — they are better advertised. 
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made 
better— made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are 
blended— a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made o f mild, ripe tobaccos. 
Everything that science knows about is used in 
making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.
W e believe you will enjoy them.
Opportunity for College Student
to represent us in Durham. W e do much o f the printing for the 
State o f New Hampshire and wish to secure a representative in 
Durham. I f  you are qualified, and wish to earn extra money, 
write us. j ' ,;23






W e Collect and Deliver
B R A D  M C I N T I R E  
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P SH I R E
Kenneth Morrill and a judging team 
left last Monday for the National In- 
ter-collegiate Dairy Cattle judging 
contest at St. Louis, Mo., to be held 
Monday, October 14, 1935. This contest 
is held in connection with the Nation­
al Dairy Show by the generosity of 
Charles Harvey Hood, ’81.
Leonard Grey, Walter Knight, and 
Lester Stevens are the members of the 
judging team which will compete 
against more than twenty-five teams 
sent from other colleges. They plan 
to drive, going by the way of Buffalo 
and Detroit. At East Lansing, Mich, 
they will stop Saturday to do some 
practice judging at Michigan State 
college.
The average football suit weighs 34 




The office of the Registrar of the 
Universtiy recently gave out the list 
of those receiving degrees after their 
work in the summer session of this 
year. They will receive their degrees 
formally in June with the graduating 
class of 1936.
Those receiving a bachelor of science 
degree in the College of Liberal Arts 
are: Burnell Bryant, Botany, Portland, 
Me.; Linwood Harmon, Education, 
Durham; Edward Haseltine, Econo­
mics, Durham; Florence Hills, Home 
Economics, Nashua; Edith Johnson, 
Home Economics, Morris Plains, N. J.; 
Naomi Sylvestre, Home Economics, 
Littleton; Myron Thurrell, Education, 
North Berwick, Me.; Ella Washburn, 
Education, Nashua; Nan Whiteley. 
Zoology, Dover; Charles McNally. 
Pre-Med., Groveton; and Kathleen 
Egan, Education, Claremont.
Those who received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in the College of Liberal 
Arts are: Marguerite Grow, English, 
Bradford, Vt.; Charles Marston, His­
tory, Turner’s Falls, Mass.; Lillian 
Smith, Latin, Dover; and Harold Tuck­
er, Poli. Sci. West Lebanon.
In the Graduate School, those who 
received Master of Art degrees were: 
English, Mary Alice Flocken, B.S. 
Wm. Smith Coll., 1921, Katonah, N. 
Y.; History, Joseph Williams, A.B., 
U.N.H., 1926, Exeter; and Education, 
Anna Brown, B.S., Univ. of Maine. 
1908, Wentworth; Gladys MacPhee,
Fine Arts Department 
Holds First Meeting
The Fine Arts departmnt of the Wo­
man’s Club of Durham held their first 
meeting of the year, a guest night pro­
gram, on Thursday evening, October 
3, at the home of Mrs.* Edward Ras­
mussen on Madbury road.
Mrs. William Hartwell, chairman, 
presided at a brief session at which 
announcement was made that the de­
partment would continue a study of 
plays during the coming year.
The program for the evening, di­
rected by Mrs. L. A. Dougherty, was 
a play, “ Meddlin,” in which Mrs, 
Christobel Allen, Mrs. George Mc­
Gregor, Mrs. Earl Robinson, and Mrs 
Gertrude Smith took part. Preceding 
the play, an impromptu sketch depict­
ing the trials of a stage manager add­
ed much to the evening. Tea was ser­
ved by the hostess.
Results of the try-outs for “ The 
Whiteheaded Boy,” fall-term produc­
tion of Mask and Dagger, will be an­
nounced in the next issue of The 
New Hampshire.
B.S., Simmons Coll.,, 1916, Bristol; 
Harold McGrath, B.S., Wesleyan Univ., 
1918, West Haven Conn.; Edith Mor­
rill, B.S., Simmons Coll., 1916, Man­
chester; Lewis Record, Ph.B., Brown 
Univ., 1902, East Jaffrey; and Willard 
Rowe, A.B., Harvard Univ., 1910, Ex­
eter. A Master of Science degree in 
Chemistry was received by Roger Doe.
B.S., U.N.H., 1934, Dover.
Those who attended Freshman camp 
at Camp Belknap in September will 
meet in an outing on Great Bay on 
Saturday afternoon, October 12. The 
outing is under the leadership of the 
Christian Work.
Come On, We’re All Going 
PICTURESQUE
Very Saving, Practical Idea, and What 
Fun! They’re making ’em plain or 
figured, fitted or flowing and swagger, 
and long or amusingly short. Some 
with no collars a-tall, and some with 
two collars. Splashing Color— Brown, 
Green, Blue or Natural. Sizes 14 to 20. 
And all this Paris-Left-Bank effect for
$ 1.98
Durham Little Shop
